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Can A Bad Smell Sell?
TVS 'SESAME STREET CHARACTERS PUT

NOSES TO THE TEST IN A NEW

FRAGRANCE BOOK FOR KIDS
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house. Big Bird decides to
paint it as a surprise but the
smell of paint bothers
everyoln their efforts to
get rid of the paint smell,
the fragrance of seven

other things are
introduced, starting with
the paint and ending with
Big Bird's "kitty.'

The educational book is

designed for the
preschooler and is easy to
follow. The Twiddlebug
Family, also from the TV
program, point out the
nontoxic fragrance labels
to the young reader. The
"scratch and sniff labels
contain either synthetic or
real scents that have been
put into millions of tiny
bubbles or capsules.
Because there are so many
bubbles in a small space,
the scents are lasting. The
child simply has to scratch
the label to release the
smell, and he can repeat
the process many times.

' See No Evil, Hear No
Evil, Smell No Evil," is the
eighth title in the Golden
Press Frangrance Book
Series and was published
in conjunction with the
Children's Television

The first fragrance
book to feature "yucchy
as well as "yummy" smells
is providing something
new in the world of
publishing: bad odors in
the possession of Sesame
Street characters can not
only smell, but sell in
record breaking numbers.

"See No Evil, Hear No

Evil, Smell No Evil" is a
Golden Fragrance Book
starring Big Bird, Bert, and
Ernie, Oscar the Grouch
and other favorites from
the popular television
program for preschoolers.

It is the first fragrance
book to mix such
malodorous scents as

smoke, sardines and skunks
with sensuous sniffs of
lemon, pine, roses and
cookies (for the Cookie
Monster, of course).

In the hands of the
versatile Muppets and
Western Publishing
Company, Inc., the
formula seems to be

working: in its first five
months the book sold
more than any other
fragrance book has sold in
a twelve month period. By
the end of 1975, "See No
Evil" had sold nearly
100,000 copies and was,
into a third printing.

The best seller centers
on the efforts of the
Sesame Street 'denizens to
decorate their new club

Workshop. The hard cover

BERRIES FOR 'SESAMfc SIHfcEV: Comedian Richard Pryor sham itrawberriet with friend Robert

Trujillo on the set of Sesame Street. Prior puts in a guest appearance February 3 on the
award-winnin- g series for preschoolers. His mission is a lesson on social attitudes and interaction. Six

days later, on February 9, Pryor appears in another segment to recite the alphabet. Pryor is a grateful

guest performer: he credits Sesame Street with teaching him how to get from 1 to 10. The

experimental educational program is produced by the Children's Television Workshop and broadcast

on the 256 stations of the Public Broadcasting Service.

oook sens ior w.ou.
Like all other products

bearing the Sesame Street
name, a child does not
have to watch the program
to benefit from the book.
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Schools Menus Gravy

Green Beans
Candied Yams
Yellow Cake

Chocolate Frosting
Rolls
Milk

w

Cornbread
Milk

WEDNESDAY,
February 4

Hamburger on Bun
wPickle Chip

Buttered Corn

Applesauce
Vanilla Cookie
Milk

THURSDAY, February
5

Turkey Supreme w

Janet Pate, girl; Jerry and
Gennell Peaks, girl; Cennie
and Lillian Smith, girl;
Kishor and Kalpana
Trivedi, girl; Samuel and
Callie Williams, girl;
Clarence and Gale James,
boy; Samuel and Clarice

McMillan, boy; James and
Phyllis Reid, girl; Bobby

. and Pamela Browning, girl;
Bryant ajid Patricia
Medlin, boy; Archie and
Deborah Perry, girl.

"
MONDAY, February 2

Spaghetti w Meat
Sauce

Tossed Salad
Pear Half
Hot Rolls and Butter
Milk

TUESDAY, February 3

Fish w Tarter Sauce
Slaw
Baked Beans

Yellow CakePeanut
Butter Frosting

FRIDAY, February 6
Ravioli Casserole
Tossed Salad
Lemon Gelatin w Fruit
French Bread
Milk

The following births
were reported to the
Durham County Health
Department during the
week of January 19

through Jan. 24.
Donald and Sharon

Bishop, girl; John and
Betty Turner, girl; Roy
and Rhonda Swaringen,
boy; Veli and Ritva
Linnoila, boy, Victor and
Deborah Harris, boy;
Larry and Paula Watkins,
boy; Michael and Lana
Geer, boy; Richard and
Patricia Waxweiler, boy;
Michael and Sharon
Brooks, boy; Kenneth and
Teresa Thompson, boy;
John and Laura Cole, girl;
Richard and Hilda Rose,
boy; William and Mary
Beltz, boy.

James and Patricia
Ayscue, boy; David and
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HEU.0, MOM...

Share with him what's going on
with you. The truth is it's your
responsibility to communicate
your own feelings. Be clear on
what it is you want to show and
tell him. Then, simply, do it.
Don't assume too much about
what other people fed. Your
friend and his friend may be very
much in love. How m the world do

you know she doesnt love him?
You mu8tthinka lot of him to feel
so strongly.. Hpnt you think
another girl could fall in low with
bun, too?
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THIS WEEK'S LETTER: "I'm
in love with this guy . Everyone is
teUing me I must be nuts to love a
guy that ugly. My problem is he
doesnt know that I love him. The
only time I see him is when I'm in
school. Then, I feel like running
up to him and putting my arms
around him, and telling him how
much I love him. I found out that
he's going to marry a girl thai he
doesnt love, and I know that she
doesnt love him. Could you help
me find a .way; to let hun know --

few much I low him?? -'i

OUR REPLY: You are nuts if,
you love tus guy as much tayoa
say and haven't let him know itt
Next time you see him, if you
haw fhe1 same feeling, express tt.
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